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No cause
given for
Blair ouster
Board chair says no particular
issue marked the tipping point
BETSY POWELL
CITY HALL BUREAU
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Toronto police Chief Bill Blair’s appointment in 2005 was a welcome change to his predecessor Julian Fantino.

Legacy of a leadership well-tested
G20 protests, Ford crack scandal
indelible part of Blair’s tenure
RACHEL MENDLESON
STAFF REPORTER

law-and-order style of his predecessor, Julian Fantino.
As Councillor Pam McConnell, then chair of the
police board, said at the time, residents “wanted a
chief who understands Toronto’s diversity, who
works with our youth, is a strong advocate of community policing and also is committed to our civilian
oversight.”
Blair, the son of a police officer, who got his start in
Regent Park, where he received high praise for easing
tensions between cops and residents, hit all the
marks.
Whereas Fantino had denied the existence of racial
profiling within the force, Blair, the first police chief
with a criminology degree, appeared willing to tackle
the issue head on.
“I believe racial profiling exists,” he told the Star on
the day of his appointment. “If we deny that it exists,
how can we deal with it?”
His leadership was tested early, during his first few
months, in what would be dubbed “the summer of the
gun.” As the body count mounted, Blair called a 24day gun amnesty, collecting more than 1,500 rounds
of ammunition and 250 guns.
He also made inroads with ethnic communities, and
the city’s LGBTQ community, becoming the first
chief since 1981to march in the annual Pride parade.
“Establishing positive relationships with members
of the community — the chief has invested a great deal
of time and energy in doing that,” police board chair
Alok Mukherjee said Wednesday. “He now has advisory committees and consultative committees reflecting every single group in this city.”
Yet not every decision from those early days is lauded. Although the Toronto Anti-Violence Intervention
Strategy (TAVIS) was introduced in 2006 to reduce
crime, critics say it has been one of his most significant missteps.
“Unfortunately, the reaction to (the summer of the
gun) was the TAVIS program, which is my view was a
disaster,” said Peter Rosenthal, a lawyer and outspoken police critic.
“It ended up really being racist in its application and
increasing the alienation between police and the
black community in particular.”

Public criticism over the G20 summit was still raining
down hard on Toronto police Chief Bill Blair when, in
early 2011, he stood at the front of a University of
Toronto lecture hall, and invited more.
Since his appointment, the charismatic chief, who
studied criminology at U of T, had regularly given a
guest lecture in the program’s introductory class. He
was always open to comments, and encouraged students to chime in.
But after more than an hour, the subject of that
riotous week in June hadn’t been broached.
“Finally, Chief Blair turned to the class and said,
‘Look, I’ve been here for like an hour and 20 minutes,
and nobody is raising a question about the G20. Don’t
you want to ask me questions about that?’ ” recalls
criminology professor Anthony Doob. “And then they
did.”
Wednesday’s announcement by the Toronto Police
Services Board that it will not extend Blair’s contract
brings to an end the tenure of a chief who arrived a
decade ago on a balloon of great expectations. In
many respects, that hope burst in 2010, when the
police beatings, mass detentions and tear gas drove a
stake between the city’s police force and its residents.
But in the years that followed, both Blair’s supporters and critics say he never shirked responsibility, or
shied away from explaining the events surrounding
the G20, the continued problem of racial profiling, his
decision to make public his disappointment in Mayor
Rob Ford.
“When you’re the chief for 10 years, it gets to the
point where there’s nowhere to go but down,” said
Mike McCormack, head of the Toronto Police Association. “You’re the person left holding the bag. It’s like
death by 1,000 cuts. Eventually, it’s going to be overwhelming.”
For a while, at least, it seemed as if Blair had nowhere
to go but up. When he was named chief in April 2005,
his progressive approach and penchant for community policing was seen as a welcome change to the CHIEF continued on GT2

The Toronto Police Services Board
moved quickly to reject a request from
Chief Bill Blair to have his contract extended.
No details were released on Wednesday’s decision. But the chief’s links to
controversies such as the ill-treatment of
peaceful protesters during the G20 Summit in 2010 and “carding” of racial minorities may have proved too much for
many on the seven-member board,
which announced its decision within
days of Blair serving notice that he would
like to remain on the job two years beyond the end of his contract next April.
“It was the board’s conclusion that there
was need for renewal,” board chair Alok
Mukherjee said after the board members
met for several hours Wednesday morning, adding, “it was not an easy decision.”

“It was the
board’s
conclusion that
there was need
for renewal.”
BOARD CHAIR
ALOK MUKHERJEE
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Cold reality takes
charge for top brass
Royson James

While it is time for Bill Blair
to leave, the board’s next choice
as chief is as critical as the
decision to seek change

It was time.
Chief Bill Blair should have known it. The Toronto
Police Services Board did, and acted appropriately
when it refused Blair’s request for a contract extension, beyond next April.
By next spring, Blair will have been chief of the
country’s largest municipal police force for a decade.
It’s time to move on.
This is not a sentiment shouted or hurled; it’s cold
reality.
Bill Blair is the best police chief in memory of most
Torontonians. That means, if your son is about to
enter the teenage years, Blair is the only chief he can
recall. But for those who remember the men who
served in that role, dating back to the turn of the
millennium, Blair shines in comparison to his predecessors.
In a difficult job that is impossible to navigate without controversy and complaints, Blair was less than
perfect. But that, also, is not a condemnation. He was
an agent of change; and change never comes easily or
perfectly.
JAMES continued on GT3

Rob Ford campaign ad exaggerates house calls, may violate election rules
Footage shows
mayor working
at city hall
and phone
numbers used
without
consent

DANIEL DALE
CITY HALL BUREAU CHIEF

Rob Ford’s first formal campaign ad told a
feel-good story about his devotion to
“customer service.” It also breached the
privacy of his “customers.” While possibly violating election rules.
The ad, released Friday, revealed the
phone numbers of more than 20 residents without their permission. It includes scenes filmed in his city hall office,
an apparent violation of city policy. And it
features a highly dubious claim about his
renowned house calls.
The video begins with Ford expounding
on his populist “customer is always right”
mantra while sitting in the office. The
commercial later shows him making two

calls from his office desk.
The city’s official campaign policy
seems clear: government facilities, including city hall offices, cannot be used
for “any election-related purposes.” But
Ford campaign spokesman Jeff Silverstein argued that filming an ad at city hall
does not violate the policy.
“That’s where he happens to do these
calls from, and that’s where he does his
work,” Silverstein said. “So we don’t feel
that it’s an issue.”
Mayoral candidate Karen Stintz disagreed. And at least one resident has already complained to the city’s integrity
commissioner.
“It’s not within the rules. But Mayor
Ford has been playing by his own rules for

the last four years,” Stintz said at a playground ceremony Ford attended in her
ward.
The original version of the ad showed
Ford sitting in a car with a handwritten
list of residents’ phone numbers. More
than 20 numbers were visible when the
video was paused.
After the media noted the privacy
breach, Ford’s team edited the ad to obscure the numbers. Silverstein said the
lapse was “inadvertent.”
One of the numbers belongs to Bela
Beeson-Notto, a 15-year-old who said he
called Ford months ago on a whim.
“I didn’t consent to my phone number
being shown, unless me calling him first
counts. So, that, and I’m a minor,” Bee-

son-Notto said.
Other residents whose numbers could
be seen took no issue with the ad.
“That guy’s a hard-working guy. The
most hard-working mayor here in Canada. In the world,” said Arden Dottin, a
public housing resident who said he
called Ford about problems in his building. “The world, and Canada, runs from
Monday to Friday, 8-to-4 or 9-to-5. Rob
Ford’s working 25 hours a day.”
Ford is well-known for his willingness to
spend time at the homes of people who
call about minor issues. In the ad, though,
he claims that he has made “hundreds of
thousands of house visits.”
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